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Yorkmead J&I School is committed to the safeguarding and well-being of all its pupils and staff.  

We want our children to look smart when at school and feel proud to wear their 

uniform. To achieve this our uniform policy is outlined below. We expect all pupils to 

come to school dressed in the school colours – navy blue, grey, white and pale blue. 

 

Main School Uniform 

Branded uniform, with the school’s name and logo, can be purchased from Mansuri 

Schoolwear. However, generic, unbranded items of uniform are also acceptable. 

Boys: Black, grey or navy blue trousers (not denim), with a white or pale blue shirt 

or polo shirt and sensible, black shoes*. Grey or navy blue jumpers or sweatshirts 

are also an optional piece of uniform during the colder months. 

Girls: Black, grey or navy blue trousers (not denim), skirt or pinafores with a white 

or pale blue shirt or polo shirt and sensible, black shoes*. Grey or navy blue 

jumpers, sweatshirts or cardigans are also an optional piece of uniform during the 

colder months. 

Alternatively, girls are able to wear blue and white checked dresses in the summer 

months. 

Where children choose to wear hijabs, these should be plain and either blue or 

black. 

We do not allow Wellingtons to be worn in school throughout the day.  In wet 

weather, please ensure that your child has a sensible* pair of shoes or 

trainers/pumps to change into once inside the school building. 

*Sensible shoes exclude trainers, shoes with embedded flashing lights or wheels, 

wedges, platform soles and shoes with high heels. 

Uniform for Physical Education (P.E.)   

All pupils should attend school dressed for P.E. on the relevant day for their class. 

Our P.E. uniform consists of a white plain t-shirt or a plain navy blue sweatshirt worn 

with blue or black shorts or a skirt. Alternatively, pupils may wear plain black or blue 

tracksuit bottoms or leggings.  Sports clothes with large prints, zips or hoods are not 

acceptable. 

Pupils should wear trainers or plimsolls/pumps. 

Please ensure that all items of clothing and personal items are clearly 

marked with your child’s name. 

 

 

 



 

Yorkmead J&I School is committed to the safeguarding and well-being of all its pupils and staff.  

Hair, Jewellery and Accessories 

Nail varnish and other makeup is not appropriate for school and is therefore not 

permitted.  

Jewellery should be kept to the absolute minimum and pupils should always remove 

jewellery independently for P.E or swimming lessons. Permitted jewellery is limited 

to a watch, small, plain stud earrings for children who have pierced ears and bangles 

that relate to religious observance (these need to be covered during P.E. using a 

sweat band). 

Preferably, watches should be analogue; however, digital watches (excluding Smart 

Watches) can be worn.  Activity trackers, such as Fitbits, are also allowed. 

Hair accessories are to be kept to a discreet minimum and should be navy blue - 

neither large bows nor headbands with decorative pieces are allowed.  

Hairstyles that include shaved tramlines are not allowed. 


